
Last month saw the exciting news that the merger of GP Strategies by Learning Technologies Group has 
been completed. 
 We want to stress that this acquisition is a collaborative merger between two award-winning 
organisations that both focus on providing excellent customer service. As such our work supporting our 
employers and learners will not change. You can find more information here.

Leadership team thoughts

November
•   Early Years, Level 2/3 – 10/11 and 23/11 at 10am 
     or 2pm 
•   Child Residential, Level 2/3 – 9/11 at 10am
•   Child Residential, Level 4/5 - 9/11at 2pm

December 
•   Early Years, Level 2/3 – 8/12 and 10/12 at 10am 
     or 2pm 
•   Child Residential, Level 2/3 - 14/12 at 10am
•   Child Residential, Level 3/4 - 14/12 at 2pm

January
•   Early Years, Level 2/3 – 6/1/22 and 26/1/22 at
     10am or 2pm
•   Child Residential, Level 2/3 - 18/1/22 at 10am
•   Child Residential, Level 3/4 - 18/1/22 at 2pm

Functional Skills
•   FS L2 English Reading Session 1 Text Types and
     Features – 1/11,11/11,25/11 
•   FS L2 Engligh Reading and Writing Session 2 Style
     of Texts – 2/11,15/11,29/11

•   FS L2 English Reading and Writing Sesion 3 
     Comparing Texts – 4/11,16/11,30/11
•   FS L2 English Reading Session 4 Preparing for 
     your reading test – 8/11,18/11,2/12
•   FS L2 English Writing Session 5 Punctuation, 
     Spelling and Grammar – 23/11,6/12
•   FS L2 English Writing Session 6 Preparing for 
     your Writing Test – 9/11,22/11
•   FS L2 Maths Session 1 Number – 1/11,15/11,2/12
•   FS L2 Maths Session 2 Calculation Confidence 
     – 2/11,16/11,6/12
•   FS L2 Maths Session 3 Fractions Decimals and
     Percentages – 4/11,18/11,7/12
•   FS L2 Maths Session 4 Perimeters Areas and 
     Volumes – 8/11,22/11,9/12
•   FS L2 Maths Session 5 Ratio and Proportion – 
     23/11,13/12
•   FS L2 Maths Session 6 Formulas – 25/11,14/12
•   FS L2 Maths Session 12 Preparing for your non
     calculator test – 9/11,29/11
•   FS L2 Maths Session 13 Preparing for your 
     calculator test – 11/11,30/11

Have you secured your place onto the latest sessions?
Our live virtual sessions are delivered by a team of expert trainers, to provide apprentices with knowledge in 
specific areas that bring live examples to learners, and also give learners a chance to talk and exchange best 
practice amongst other apprentices across the country. 

If you haven’t already, check out the upcoming course schedule on the Learning Hub, or speak to your Skills 
Coach and sign up! They are FREE and part of your programme, and will give you credit progress towards 
your qualification.
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https://www.gpstl-apprenticeships.co.uk/news/merger_47.shtml


On 2nd October, The Telegraph reported that the government is planning to increase the number of 
children each adult can look after in a childcare setting in order to lower costs for parents.

Having been on the frontline of the ratios debate eight years ago, the National Day Nurseries Association 
(NDNA) has made urgent enquiries with officials at the Department for Education about the story and any 
policy changes they might be considering.

Children and Families Minister Vicky Ford told a packed parliamentary debate that there were no issues 
with funding, sufficiency, childcare costs, closures or practitioners living in poverty. The debate was 
sparked by a petition signed by well over 100,000 people calling for an independent review into early 
years funding in England.

Vicky Ford announced that there would be no review of the funding system because the Comprehensive 
Spending Review was already ongoing, and that Government spending on early education would be part 
of that. It was attended by MPs from all parties who all had concerns about:

•    The high cost of childcare for parents – many working mothers spent all their salary on childcare so
      were working only to continue their career – the OECD placed England towards the top of the countries
      with the highest childcare costs
•    The shortfall in funding – there was a £662m annual funding gap before the pandemic hit
•    The numbers of nurseries closing – especially in areas of deprivation
•    Lack of childcare in all areas but particularly in areas of deprivation
•    No targeted Covid-19 support for the early years sector
•    Childcare practitioners are undervalued and many are living in poverty - so many are leaving or have
      left the workforce 

Purnima Tanuku OBE Chief Executive of NDNA said: 

“This debate showed the breadth of concern MPs from all sides about the state of the early education and 
care system. Providers are telling us loud and clear that the funding on offer doesn’t cover their costs and 
that situation gets more difficult year after year and Ministers need to recognise this.”

“The offer of funded childcare to support children’s educational outcomes and help working families was 
supposed to be a flagship policy - but it is not working for everyone. Underfunding threatens providers’ 
business models, harms efforts to improve quality and limits investment in the vital early years workforce. 
Our research has shown that these pressures are felt even more acutely in areas of deprivation.”

Latest news - Reports of ratio rule change

Well done to all of our apprentices who 
successfully achieved their qualification during 
the past month! Your dedication continues to 
inspire our staff to deliver the highest quality 
apprenticeship programmes.

Congratulations



Key dates and events
Bonfire Night-5th November  

Remember, remember the fifth of November! It marks the anniversary of the discovery of a plot to blow 
up the Houses of Parliament and kill King James I in London in 1605. The eponymous Guy Fawkes and his 
band of catholic conspirators were discovered and eventually executed and tried for treason.

To celebrate the night, people across Britain light bonfires, burn effigies of Fawkes and set off fireworks. 
In some parts of the country, celebration last for around a month, with multiple villages participating 
in parades and bonfire events. This is always a challenging time for Health & Safety for Children whilst 
enjoying the event.

 

International Day of Tolerance-16th November  

The International Day for Tolerance is marked every year on 16th November in order to create awareness 
about the principles of tolerance. It is a day for respecting the cultures, beliefs and traditions of others 
and understanding the risks posed by intolerance.

On 16th November 1995, the member states of the UN Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization 
(UNESCO) adopted the Declaration of Principles on Tolerance. The Declaration calls for celebrating an 
international day on the subject in order to educate people about the values of tolerance.

Education for tolerance should aim at countering influences that lead to fear and exclusion of others and 
should help young people develop capacities for independent judgement, critical thinking and ethical 
reasoning. The diversity of our world’s many religions, languages, cultures and ethnicities is not a pretext 
for conflict, but is a treasure that enriches us all.

 



Our team is on hand to answer any questions or queries you have – to find out more about us visit our 
website https://www.gpstl-apprenticeships.co.uk/about-us/faqs.shtml.

Support information

You can find some more events and celebrations here:  
https://www.wincalendar.com/Calendar-UK/November-2021

Mental health awareness 

Throughout the pandemic many of us have either experienced a mental health trauma or witnessed a 
loved one struggle. 

We’ve come a long way to change the conversation about mental health with it no longer being a taboo 
subject. GP Strategies now has a team of Mental Health First Aiders whom you can discuss any concerns 
with in confidence. The Mental Health First Aiders are there to discuss any concerns or are struggling 
mentally, where they will signpost you in the right direction.  

If you need any further advice and guidance, please contact your skills coach who will signpost you to the 
relevant organisations who can provide the relevant support.

https://www.gpstl-apprenticeships.co.uk/about-us/faqs.shtml
https://www.wincalendar.com/Calendar-UK/November-2021

